
R.E.A.P.I.N.G.
Food Ministry

Reach Each Area Person In Need Gladly

Beginning May 1, 2022 – June 30, 2022 there are new procedures taking place.  You will be assigned a Team
Color.  This Team Color will inform you when you may arrive to the FBC area to pick up food.  Below is a list
of the Colors and their corresponding reporting times.

Team Color Arrival Time

Red Team 9:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Yellow Team 10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

Green Team 11:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Rules & Regulations

When assigned to a Color Team, you will be given a sheet of paper matching your Team Color.
You will be required to display this sheet of paper in your driver’s side front dash board prior

to your arrival to gain entrance.

(We suggest you store this paper in your car’s glove compartment in order to have it with you
when you need it)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
***If you are unable to come at this time, or do not have this paper with you

for any reason, you will not be permitted in any of the lots.***

However, you will be permitted to return from Noon to 1 p.m. to receive available food.
The purpose of these New Rules and Regulations are to:

1. Prevent the traffic congestion as a result of many showing up at the same time
2. Reduce the Inconveniences to local businesses

3. Create a safe environment for our volunteers and for you as well.

Thursday Distribution Rules & Regulations

1. Do not arrive to the FBC Area until Your Assigned Color’s designated Starting time.
This will all be on your Team Color sheet in which you were given.

2. You are not permitted to stop in traffic on 12th Avenue or other areas of open road ways.



3. Obey all instructions of our volunteers when you enter the various staging areas.  Also,
unless directed by one of our volunteers do not enter a staging area unless instructed to do
so.

4. If you are in the Krish Funeral Parking lot, or on 17th Street staging area, it takes
anywhere from 45 to 60 minutes for you to collect your food and be on your way.

5. It is necessary for us to restock our alley several times during our handout.  This
restocking time is about 10 minutes each time. We try to do this around 11 am and noon.
We will try to alert you so that so, you can turn off your cars to save gas and our
volunteers will not have to breathe in the fumes.

6. When in any of the holding lot areas and alley, make sure to watch the person with the
Stop/Go sign for instructions on when to stop and go and definitely put your car in park
before receiving any food!

7. Remember to always bring your Reaping Registration Card with you.  As a safeguard for
that rare time that you do forget it, take a picture of it to keep a copy of it in your photos.

8. We also want to remind you to have your car clear of other things, so there is a clear spot
for us to place the food quickly in your car.  If there is not enough room you may receive
less food.

9. Regarding the food give out, we will be having a day of registration in the near future, for
the next year, so; keep checking your handouts so you do not miss it.

10.We try our best where and when possible, to give each client more than enough food, and
we try when different to make things comparable.  So, with that in mind there is no
reason that you need to be first in line or upset if one car lane happens to move faster
than yours.  You will all receive some food.

11.Remember upon entering the various staging areas, to tune in on your car radio to FM
91.3.  We will remind you of any upcoming events or changes along with having Pastor
Tyler giving a word of encouragement.

12.Again, remember to be on heightened alert at all times for the safety of all our volunteers.

A lot of different things take place to bring this REAPING food to you.

1. A few of us come in on Mondays the week before give out to choose what we are
putting in your small black dry goods tote.

2. Then on the following Wednesday, we have a group of people along with Students
from Great Commission School come in to then bag up all the dry goods that we
chose to place them in the small black totes.



3. Also on that Wednesday, we typically have a truck come in that needs to be unloaded,
sorted and stored.  There are also boxes to be broken down.

4. Then there are additional days spent coming in putting away small deliveries and
donations, along with additional set up.

5. The Day before a give out, we receive additional trucks with deliveries of fresh stuff
for the give out the next day.

6. It takes many people to unload, sort and pack these items and additional cleanup.
7. Then after the items are packed in the bags, they are placed in the large totes and then

loaded on the truck for the night.
8. The day of give out, we then have to unload all the large totes and stage all of the

various items for give out in the alley, which often means more back breaking work.
9. Then to end the day, all things need to be collected up from outside, and many things

need to be broken down and put away.

We tell you all of this to let you know that we are thankful for all of our volunteers for
responding to the call of God to donate their time, so that you may receive the Blessings of food
from God Himself.  It is our prayer that you too will be thankful for all the work that our
volunteers do to bring this food to you, and that in turn, you will show your appreciation to
them.  We also ask that you support the many local businesses that help support us by supplying
food.  The following is a list of those businesses that in some way play a part of our ministry:

Walmart Distribution Weis Markets
Martin’s Grocery Utz Snacks
Sheetz Rutter’s
DelGrosso Central PA Food Bank


